
How Regatta CARNIOLA 2021 defeated Covid-19! 

The regatta is well known throughout the Area-1 IYFR fellowship, thanks to its beautiful routes in 
Adriatic, a truly authentic Rotary atmosphere of friendship, high standards of culinary and great 
competitions under sail. We constantly have a few crews on the waiting list, but we do not want and 
cannot expand the scope. 

 

This year we had the 12th regatta Carniola from May 22nd to May 25th (in 2020 it was cancelled due 
to coronavirus pandemic restrictions). And this year it was the greatest. Namely, we had 165 
Rotarians of 5 nationalities from 25 clubs on 23 monotype sailboats, who spent 4 days gathering and 
sailing in winds of »strong breeze« as Beaufort would say. But above all was the technical challenge, 
how to bring such a group of people safely together for four days within the COVID-19 restrictions 
and how to take care for their health. 

 



 

Distributing Souvenir Gifts for all the Participants 

But the great efforts of our friends from RC Ljubljana Carniola have made it happen. All security 
measures were taken. All participants had appropriate health certificates on the day of arrival. They 
were requested to enter Croatia either with negative test, confirmed to get over Covid disease or 
having appropriate vaccinations. Until boarding charter boats, Covid restrictions were applied. From 
marina Hramina on island Murter we sailed to the islet of Piškera in National park Kornati 
archipelago, where there is only a small ACY marina without any other settlement. The marina is 
seasonable Summer marina open usually from June 1st on, but this time it was opened only for us. 
We sailed and competed from this isolated base for three days, while having breakfast and dinner 
served from marina restaurant. In this way we were in one big Rotary bubble, in which we all glowed 
after Covid insulation in warm company with friends, most of whom we hadn't seen for two years. 
And on the third day the boat brought a medical team to our marina, who made PCR tests for 
participants for their return home next day. 

 

Rotary Club of Barbara Celjska 



 

Start of the Carniola 2021 Regatta 

This Spring is quite cold on Adriatic, so we were exposed to lower temperatures and quite heavy 
clouds, which fortunately only threatened with rain. Due to strong winds and higher seas we limited 
regatta to only one leg per day. Monotype boats Bavaria-46C were big enough to allow safe sail even 
to participants with less experiences in heavy weather. We enjoyed the racing with all tactical or 
technical dramas, with full adrenaline, but without any accidents, neither boat touches neither 
injuries of sailors. It was fun, it was fight and it was friendship with many warm chats and jokes. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Serbian Winners of Leg One 
 

 

The Overall Winners of the Carniola 2021 Regatta 



For the first time was with us also para-olympic swimming champion Darko Đurić, a hero with no legs 
and with only one hand, who was the recipient of regatta Carniola donation several years back and 
who joined to Rotary afterwards. He did enjoy under sails, too. This year regatta donation will go to 
the Leon Stukelj Foundation Scholarship for the Students. 

 
                                         Darko Djuric Crew                                                                     Slovenia Commodores 
 
And last but not least, we have to mention, that the regatta Carniola joined to the Slovenian 
movement https://adijoplastenka.si/  (Farewell to plastic bottle for water) in the frame of IYFR Plastic 
Free Waters project. Every participant received a new designed Rotary glass bottle for water. On 
June 2021 Slovenian Rotary district 1912 will start through all medias the great campaign against 
water bottled in plastic. 

Marko Murn 
 IYFR Regional Commodore 

 


